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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Over the past decade, Slingshot has become an important resource for funders who want to inspire and sustain
the Jewish community. Slingshot aims to build the Jewish community’s capacity to support innovative Jewish
projects through its three primary initiatives—the Guide, the Fund and the Day.
What motivates Slingshot is the conviction that innovation is essential to carrying vibrant Jewish life into the
future. By connecting funders with innovative Jewish projects, the Guide, the Fund and the Day serve as vehicles
for prioritizing innovation in the Jewish community by raising visibility for, cultivating interest in and driving
more funding toward innovative Jewish projects.
This evaluation of Slingshot’s work was conducted by Informing Change between 2015 and 2016. It is primarily
informed by surveys from a total of 393 individuals and 37 key informant interviews, as well as additional
documentation about Slingshot’s work. Many interviewees and survey respondents represent multiple informant
types, including Next Gen funders, institutional funders or members of a family philanthropy, project
representatives, and other stakeholders.

Key Findings
The philanthropic landscape is shifting its focus toward innovative Jewish projects, and innovation is
increasingly a priority for many funders.

Slingshot’s work in elevating innovation is one thread in a larger tapestry of increased interest in and
fascination with innovation; some, but not all, people believe Slingshot was integral to making this
happen.

Slingshot’s most definitive role and contribution is in raising the visibility of and cultivating interest
in Jewish innovative projects.
For innovative Jewish projects, inclusion in the Guide serves as a “seal of approval,” lending
legitimacy and endorsement to grant proposals and communications.
For funders, the Guide helps validate funding decisions, but it is only one of many ways in which
they hear about innovative work in the Jewish community.

Slingshot’s contribution to stimulating funding for and prioritization of Jewish innovative projects
is most clear to its primary constituency, Next Gen funders.
As a result of their involvement in Slingshot, Next Gen funders have grown in their philanthropic
knowledge, awareness and skills.
Next Gen funders value Slingshot for its role as a convener. They appreciate connecting with other
Next Gen funders, institutional funders, and Jewish innovative projects through networking
opportunities that Slingshot facilitates.
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Considerations
While Slingshot has moved the needle on inspiring the Jewish community to innovate, there are even more
opportunities to grow community capacity to support innovation. In the coming years, Slingshot needs to make
some strategic shifts to continue to meet the needs of the changing field.
Once Slingshot determines its strategic direction, it will be critical to clarify and communicate its mission, role
and target constituencies within the Jewish philanthropic world to the broader Jewish community. With
organizational capacity and realistic objectives in mind, we propose the following recommendations as a menu to
choose from—rather than a prescription—for Slingshot’s path forward.
•

Develop and share innovative ways of funding
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Continue and expand building the philanthropic capacity of Next Gen funders.
Redefine and clarify criteria for acceptance to the Guide.
Lift up Slingshot’s role and visibility around training and capacity building of young Jewish
philanthropists.
Engage Fund alumni as mentors to current fund participants, and maintain active networking
and involvement among Fund alumni.
Elevate and expand upon Slingshot’s role as a convener—building and strengthening
relationships and sparking dialogue, learning and exchange within the field.
Be a constant and consistent voice that advocates for innovative work.

Localize Slingshot activities to appeal to a wider and more diverse cross-section of the Jewish
community
•
•
•

Consider additional ways to utilize the Slingshot Day model—different regions, audiences,
formats or lengths.
Identify ways for Slingshot to stay relevant to wider geographic constituencies beyond New York
and the East Coast.
Expand the Fund model in other regions, and at other levels and stages.

Informing Change
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INTRODUCTION
As a leading advocate for innovation in Jewish life, Slingshot has become an important resource for funders who
want to inspire and lift up the Jewish community. Through its three primary initiatives—the Slingshot Guide,
Fund and Day—Slingshot focuses on building the Jewish community’s capacity to strengthen innovative Jewish
projects by facilitating opportunities for funders to learn about and support them.

Slingshot Emerges in Response to a Need
Slingshot’s roots trace back to 2003, when a group of young Jews met at a 21/64 Grand Street event. This group
shared two things in common: they were all preparing to become leaders in their families’ philanthropic efforts as
Next Generation funders (Next Gen funders), and they believed that innovation was essential to the Jewish future.
Yet, among the myriad Jewish projects they could support, they struggled to pinpoint the work that truly
resonated with them—work that was innovative, and spoke to their unique set of generational values and
circumstances. This realization brought them together to develop a “Zagat-style” guide that would help highlight
projects doing innovative work and carry vibrant Jewish life into the future.
From this gathering emerged the Slingshot Guide (the Guide), now an annual publication that highlights the most
innovative Jewish projects in North American Jewish life. In addition to the 50 projects highlighted in the Guide
each year, Slingshot publishes programmatic supplements and geographic editions to showcase organizations in
specific communities and program areas.
To take its work with innovative organizations one step further, in 2007, Slingshot created the Slingshot Fund, a
peer-giving network for Next Gen funders. The Fund gathers these young philanthropists and their Fund
contributions for a dual-purpose: first, to augment the impact on Jewish innovative organizations through a
collective grant pool, and second, to give Next Gen funders the tools and experience to become effective
grantmakers and philanthropic leaders.
Through the Fund and the Guide, Slingshot had formed a network among Next Gen funders who were committed
to fostering innovation in the Jewish community. To deepen this network, Slingshot capitalized on the
opportunity to bring people from organizations featured in the Guide face-to-face with Next Gen funders. To this
end, Slingshot created Slingshot Day, which gathers organizations and funders under the same roof and endeavors
to build collective momentum for innovative Jewish work. Slingshot’s activities—annually publishing the Guide,
running the Fund and holding the Day—continued for several more years, supplemented more recently by “oneoff” 90-minute events (“mini-Slingshot Funds”) in partnership with other organizations looking for ways to
engage Next Gen funders.
In late 2014, leaders at Slingshot began to sense that the Jewish community’s attitudes and actions toward
innovation were shifting. They felt that innovation had become mainstream, yet they could not pinpoint exactly
how, nor the extent to which, Slingshot was contributing to this shift. Regardless, they felt that the need they set
out to address 10 years earlier had drastically changed from the need they were currently facing. Slingshot’s
leaders hypothesized that knowing more about Slingshot’s impact would give them a clearer vision of how to build
on the momentum they had created and chart a course forward.

“I see it as both an opportunity and a challenge to step back and
say, ‘So where are we internally, and where is the field externally,
and what do we want to do about it?’... [It’s] an opportunity and a
challenge for Slingshot to further distinguish itself in the field. The
question is, which need is Slingshot trying to fill now?”
– Slingshot Stakeholder
Informing Change
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Engaging in Evaluation: Methodology & Questions
Slingshot’s leaders chose to evaluate the organization’s work to provide greater insight into the past and help
provide guidance for the future. Slingshot partnered with Informing Change for this effort, which began by
articulating a theory of change—that is, naming the issues Slingshot has been addressing, the constituencies it
targets, its strategic approach and the intended resulting outcomes (see Appendix A for an overview of Slingshot’s
theory of change developed to frame this evaluation). The theory posited that Slingshot’s ultimate impact—
“continuous innovation in Jewish life fulfills the current and future needs of the Jewish community”—could be
achieved through a process that raises the visibility of innovative Jewish projects, cultivates interest in them,
directs funding toward them and makes them a priority. We refer to this theory throughout the report as the
stages in Slingshot’s continuum to prioritize innovation, or the prioritization continuum.

Slingshot’s Continuum to Prioritize Innovation

Visibility

Interest

Funding

Prioritization

Informing Change based its evaluation on this theory, developed at a certain moment in Slingshot's trajectory, and
on the interest of Slingshot leaders to understand Slingshot’s role. The following evaluation questions guided this
work:
1.

How and to what extent has Slingshot played a role in increasing the philanthropic capacity of Next Gen
Jewish funders to support Jewish innovative projects?

2. How and to what extent has Slingshot contributed to greater philanthropic investment among Next Gen
funders, institutional funders and individual donors in innovative Jewish projects?
3. To what extent has Slingshot contributed to higher visibility and prioritization of new and existing
innovative opportunities in the Jewish community?
To illuminate these research questions, Informing Change gathered a combination of qualitative and quantitative
data from Next Gen funders, institutional funders, staff from projects featured in the Guide, Slingshot Board and
staff, and recipients of the Guide. We collected surveys from a total of 393 individuals (from over 2,000 surveyed),
and also conducted interviews with 37 people (most of whom had also completed a survey). To supplement
surveys and interviews, we analyzed data tracking activities related to the Fund and the Guide. Many interviewees
and survey respondents represent multiple informant types:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Next Gen Funders – including 27 Slingshot fund participants and 23 other Next Gen funders
Institutional Funders or Members of a Family Philanthropy
Project Representatives
Other Stakeholders – including those who do not fall into any of the above categories (e.g., recipients of
the Guide, evaluators of the Guide, presenters at the Day)

For this report, Informing Change primarily analyzed the data in two ways. First, we looked at the data in
aggregate across all informant groups to identify broad trends about the landscape and Slingshot’s contribution to
it. Then, we analyzed the data by informant group, with each respondent assigned to just one group, according to
the order of priority in the list above (i.e., if included in the first category—Next Gen funder—the informant is
excluded from other categories and so on). For the breakdown of interviews by informant type, please see
Appendix B.
Informing Change
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While many indicators inform this report’s findings, two are most
prominent: Slingshot’s role and its contribution to changes in the
funding landscape for innovative Jewish projects. The distinction
between the two is vital to understanding many data points
throughout this report. To illuminate Slingshot’s perceived role, the
survey asked about a variety of roles Slingshot can play and on what
level of importance people perceived those roles. These questions
gave insight into what respondents think Slingshot should or could be
doing. Another set of questions asked respondents whether they have
noticed changes in various aspects of the Jewish innovation landscape
and the extent to which Slingshot contributed to those changes. These
questions access what Slingshot does in actuality, and the requisite
effects. Looking at these two indicators together illuminates whether
Slingshot actually delivers on what people perceive its role to be.

Survey Respondents
(n=393)

Other
stakeholders
18%

Project
representatives
35%

Next Gen
funders
13%

Institutional
funders
34%

An Evaluation to Inform Future Strategy
People across categories confirmed Slingshot’s hunch: the philanthropic landscape is shifting its focus toward
innovative Jewish projects, and innovation is increasingly a priority for many traditional funders. With
this, Slingshot has made significant progress toward the outcomes articulated in its theory of change, moving it
closer to fulfilling its purpose, but while Slingshot has moved the needle on “inspiring the Jewish community to
innovate,” there are even more opportunities to “grow its capacity.”
Given the shifting landscape, Slingshot is at a crossroads: What further outcomes should Slingshot work toward to
drive its purpose and achieve its ultimate impact within the current philanthropic context? What strategies would
follow? And is a pivot toward a fresh set of outcomes going to bring Slingshot closer to achieving its ultimate
impact—“continuous innovation in Jewish life fulfills the current and future needs of the Jewish community”—or
should the organization continue on the same trajectory it has maintained for the past ten years? While this
evaluation revolves around research questions that derive from Slingshot’s theory of change, this evaluation came
about when Slingshot leaders decided to pause and consider where the organization should most strategically
direct its energy. Throughout this report, it is important to remember that while the role of the theory of change—
and the prioritization continuum as outlined on page two—defined Slingshot’s past; it may not, and likely will not
define Slingshot’s future.
We begin this report by detailing the landscape around Jewish innovative projects as survey and interview
respondents described it, including Slingshot’s contributions to specific changes over time, and then we zero in on
the impact that Next Gen funders have felt thanks to their involvement with Slingshot. In the final section of this
report, we offer considerations for Slingshot moving forward, guided by the above questions concerning
Slingshot’s future trajectory.

ELEVATING JEWISH INNOVATIVE PROJECTS
Slingshot’s theory of change hypothesized that there are several stages to elevating innovation so that it supports
Jewish life now and into the future. First, the organizations and projects doing innovative work need to be visible
to the Jewish community, and in particular, the philanthropic community. Ideally, interest follows visibility:
funders and community members notice this work, find it compelling and gravitate toward it. In turn, interest
begets funding—the Jewish community sees the value in innovative work and directs financial support toward it.
Over time increased funding supports ongoing innovation, to the point where we can say that systemic
prioritization has occurred and the Jewish community sees innovative work as an integral, rather than
exploratory, endeavor. Slingshot has played a role in each tier of this process.
Informing Change
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Overall, people see Slingshot’s most definitive role and contribution as one that raises the
visibility of Jewish innovative projects. While they acknowledge that Slingshot plays a role
in generating increased interest in, funding for and prioritization of Jewish innovative
projects, their perceptions of how successfully Slingshot has contributed to these stages
vary, especially depending on the individuals’ role in the Jewish funding landscape.
Interviewees in general—and funders in particular—describe an
increased prioritization of innovation and innovative projects in
the Jewish community over the past several years. As a whole,
they believe Slingshot has had some effect on the increasing
prioritization of innovation within the Jewish philanthropic
world, but vary in the extent to which they connect Slingshot
with this evolution. Some people believe Slingshot was integral,
while others believe that Slingshot had no significant influence
at all on the innovation trend within the Jewish community.

“I think the innovation sector
in general has become a lot
more popular with both
institutional funders and
private funders.”
– Next Gen Funder

People offered up several contributing factors driving the community-wide shift toward innovations:
•

•
•

•

An increased number of young people are involved in the philanthropic world who are disenchanted with
older, more traditional organizations and more interested in grassroots initiatives that are younger, more
agile, and thus more likely to experiment with new approaches to creating and engaging a community.
Mainstream institutional funders are thinking about reaching people—especially young people—in
different ways, and many are more willing to take risks via innovative work to reach them.
Some early innovative organizations have now evolved enough to prove their models and elicit attention,
respect and funding from the philanthropic community. The more success these organizations have
enjoyed, the more comfortable funders have become with supporting innovation and incorporating these
organizations into their funding portfolios.
In step with a broader, nationwide appreciation of innovation, the Jewish philanthropic community has
evolved an interest in innovation as well.

Making innovation a priority in the Jewish community does not stop at funders simply taking an interest in
innovative Jewish projects, nor even by funding some of them. Community-wide prioritization of innovation has
occurred to some extent: more traditional and historical Jewish organizations now recognize the need for
innovation. However, the widespread embrace of innovation across content areas and funding sources is still
emerging. Many contributors to this evaluation noted that major institutions have yet to adapt and shift their
work to more effectively ensure support for innovation. Still, Slingshot has been central to catalyzing the
mainstreaming of innovation as a vital part of encouraging continued young adult involvement in the Jewish
community. This evaluation explores people’s perceptions of the degree to which Slingshot has been effective in
making a measurable impact in the endeavor to make funding innovation an approach to funding generally, rather
than just a piecemeal addition to some funding streams.

Informing Change
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More Jewish Innovative Projects Are Being Seen
In defining Slingshot’s role as visibility-raiser, people recognize that Slingshot
successfully filled a critical need.
People see Slingshot’s role as one that primarily raises the
visibility of innovative Jewish projects. Over half (56%) of all
survey respondents believe Slingshot’s role in raising the
visibility of Jewish innovative projects within the Jewish
community is “very important.”

“I actually think [being in the
Slingshot Guide has] elevated
our organization in the minds
of our own local community,
because it’s given us national
attention.”

The Slingshot Guide has been the primary tool for raising the
visibility of innovative Jewish projects. With the publication of
– Project Representative
Slingshot 16, Slingshot has circulated 11 annual guides, as well as
three regional and three topical supplements. Over the years, the Guide has highlighted over 250 innovative
projects, with 36 being featured for 5 or more years and, of those, 8 for ten or more years. The Guide has been
distributed far and wide and to a growing audience. Slingshot 16 was circulated to 7,500 individuals and
organizations, many of whom pass it on to other colleagues, family members and friends. The Guide is also
available for download online, and Slingshot promotes the Guide, programs in the Guide, and innovation in the
sector more generally through social media efforts.
Funders and project representatives alike
describe the Guide as playing a strong role
in raising the visibility of innovative
Jewish projects for various audiences, but
primarily among funders. Some people say
the Guide is bringing new organizations
into the spotlight, particularly via the
supplements and local editions—and
believe that raising the visibility of
innovative Jewish projects is the most
important role that Slingshot plays. That
people see this role as important points to
Slingshot’s effectiveness at meeting a need
for raising innovation’s visibility.

People Use the Guide Primarily for Personal and
Professional Interest
Read for personal interest in learning
about Jewish innovative projects
(n=379)

87%

Read for professional interest in
learning about Jewish innovative
projects (n=380)

82%

Teach people about philanthropy
(n=379)

43%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

In raising the visibility of innovative Jewish projects, many people see Slingshot (the organization) as playing the
role of an educator and the Guide as its primary tool; the Guide has become a vehicle for informing funders and
organizational leaders about what innovation is happening in the Jewish community. Nearly all respondents read
the Guide for both personal interest and professional interest in learning about Jewish innovative projects. Even
Guide recipients (52%) who are neither funders nor project representatives—and thus have less of a vested
interest in its content—read the Guide for professional interest.

“I think Slingshot is intended to help highlight and amplify the various
initiatives that are creating change within the Jewish community…. I
know they do more…but when I think of Slingshot, I primarily think of its
role in elevating a certain type of organization to a broader audience.”
– Institutional Funder

Informing Change
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In addition to supporting funders and others in learning about innovative Jewish projects, people also use the
Guide to increase awareness and understanding about philanthropy. Nearly half of all survey respondents say they
use the Slingshot Guide to teach people about philanthropy (either “a little,” “to some degree,” or “very much so”).

Increased Visibility of Jewish Innovative
Projects
(n=279)

“A lot of organizations that have been
identified as innovative are early stage…
[they] have a hard time bringing their

61%
"Has
increased
over the
past 3
years"

91%
"Slingshot
has
contributed
to this
increase"

work to the attention of a larger
community, the donor community, and so
I think that Slingshot provides an
important platform to that awareness and
recognition.”
– Institutional Funder

As an educator and visibility-raiser, Slingshot has delivered increases in innovative projects’ visibility to the
Jewish community. Over half of survey respondents (61%) believe that the visibility of Jewish innovative projects
has increased over the past three years. Of those who said innovative projects’ visibility has increased, nearly all of
them report that Slingshot contributed to the increase.
Across all informant types, a large proportion of interviewees describe the Guide as validating Jewish innovative
projects. In fact, many projects use their inclusion in the Guide as a seal of approval in their marketing,
communications and grant applications. In project representatives’ own words:
•

“We’ve been able to leverage it in grant applications, in newsletters, [and] on our website. We
would promote the fact that we had been selected to [Slingshot]… I think it helps give a seal of approval
for our work.” – Project Representative

•

“[Being in the Slingshot Guide has showed] our ability to sustain innovation… that you’ve been doing the
same thing for five years [and] been able to evolve over time to find a way to sustain that innovation… [It
shows] ‘Oh, you’ve made it past the baby stage and you’ve now arrived on the national scene as a
legitimate organization that’s not going to fade away.’” – Project Representative

•

“Because we got [into] Slingshot, we sent out a press release. We [also] included it in letters and things
like that. So it’s possible that there were people who learned about this project because of
[Slingshot.]” – Project Representative

While a majority of respondents believe that Jewish innovative projects’ visibility has increased, different groups
of people see it differently. A greater proportion of funders (67%)—including Next Gen and institutional funders—
say visibility has increased, compared to project representatives (54%). Similarly, funders are more likely to
perceive Slingshot’s role in this area as “very important”—66%—than representatives of projects featured in the
Guide—42%. The difference between funders and projects is not surprising since Slingshot focuses on building the
capacity of philanthropy to support innovation in the Jewish community, rather than on providing direct support
to innovative Jewish projects. In turn, Slingshot’s role and value resonate more widely with funders generally—
and Next Gen funders in particular—as described later in this report.

Informing Change
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The Slingshot Guide plays a role in raising the
visibility of projects, but it is only one of many
ways in which people say they hear about
Jewish innovative projects or organizations.
While more than a quarter (28%) of survey
respondents say that the Slingshot Guide is
the primary way in which they hear about
Jewish innovative projects or organizations, a
similar proportion (24%) say the primary way
they hear about projects is via social media
(e.g., Facebook and Twitter), and a greater
proportion (44%) say the primary way in
which they hear about Jewish innovative
projects is from friends, family or colleagues
by word of mouth.

People Learn about Jewish Innovative Projects in a
Variety of Ways
(n=356)

Projects of
organizations
themselves
19%

Other
13%
Word of
mouth
44%
Social media
24%

Slingshot
Guide
28%

For its part, Slingshot has increased its social media presence—via both Facebook and Twitter—over the past two
years. The number of Facebook page likes has nearly doubled from a little over 1,000 in the spring of 2014 to
nearly 2,000 in the spring of 2016. More notably, Slingshot’s Twitter impressions in the first quarter (January–
April) skyrocketed from a mere 133 impressions in 2014, to 9,500 impressions in 2015 and 11,000 impressions in
2016.
Generally, stakeholders were unable to draw a direct line—and only some were able to point to a loose indirect
relationship—between Slingshot and the increased prioritization of innovative Jewish projects. However, some
funders who have been familiar with or connected to Slingshot for some time, believe that Slingshot had an
influential role in catalyzing the increased prioritization of new and existing innovative opportunities in the
Jewish community, particularly in its early years (e.g., 2005 – 2010).

“In the early years of Slingshot… I would identify Slingshot as one of the key
organizations that played a role… that really brought to bear significant
visibility and attention for innovative projects … [and said to] the Jewish
community and to Jewish foundations that innovation matters, it matters
tremendously, it’s our future, we must dedicate more resources to it….”
– Institutional Funder

The Community’s Interests Are Piqued
The different ways people report learning about Jewish innovative projects is an
indication that people are talking about innovation within their own networks, perhaps
independent of specific Slingshot initiatives like the Guide. Slingshot may bolster these circles of communication
with resources like the Guide or the Day. However, these efforts are not easily extractable from networks and
resources that emerged organically, a fact that indicates among many others a trend that surfaces throughout this
report: Slingshot’s work in elevating innovation is one thread in a larger tapestry of increased interest in and
fascination with innovation.

Informing Change
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“When we talk about what is innovative and what kinds of organizations
are selected for the Guide and what we really do, it was all about
relevance. And I think that’s what Slingshot produced. The mantra of
innovation is: are organizations … relevant to what today’s Jews need
and are looking for?”
– Slingshot Stakeholder
In moving innovation along the prioritization continuum, Slingshot endeavors to transform visibility of innovative
Jewish projects from awareness that they exist into interest. An individual takes interest in innovation when he or
she sees the relevance of that work to
“We’re motivated to fund opportunities to
the Jewish community, expresses
enthusiasm for innovative work and,
connect people to Jewish life. And we really
after learning more about it, feels
believe that innovative programs and
motivated or inspired to support it.
To this end, nearly three-quarters of
respondents say Slingshot plays an
important role in inspiring the Jewish
community and motivating potential
funders and donors to support Jewish
innovative projects.

opportunities are more appealing to… those
who have not already engaged or affiliated.
The Slingshot Guide has been important in
terms of bringing some of those organizations
to our attention.”
– Institutional Funder

People See Slingshot’s Role as Important in …
(n=279)
Raising the visibility of Jewish innovative projects
Providing the Jewish community with a resource of
interesting opportunities to engage in

37%

36%

Motivating potential funders and donors to support
Jewish innovative projects

42%

30%

Inspiring the Jewish community

33%

39%

Developing a skilled network of Next Gen funders who
support innovation

39%

29%

Convening funders of Jewish innovative projects

33%

Catalyzing the development and growth of Jewish
innovative projects

32%

Somewhat important

34%

Very important

0%
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Moreover, many believe Slingshot has played an
important role in cultivating greater interest in Jewish
innovative projects. Over half of survey respondents
(58%) believe that interest in creating innovative
programming for the Jewish community has increased
over the past three years, the majority of whom attribute
that increase to Slingshot.

Interest to Create Innovative Programming
Is Increasing
(n=279)

58%

84%
"Slingshot

"Has
Interest in innovation is propelled by the recognition of
has
increased
contributed
innovation’s relevance and importance, both to one’s own
over the
to this
past 3
life and to the Jewish community as a whole. More
increase"
years"
funders are seeing innovative Jewish projects as relevant
to the Jewish community, especially in engaging young
people and families with young children, who are less apt
to take part in, for example, a conventional congregational
model. According to people interviewed for this study, the
revelation that “the old way of doing things” may not resonate with those who are least engaged has rippled
through the Jewish community for some time now. They shared that their interest in innovation now seems
mainstream because it is so clear a strategy for reaching unengaged young Jews. Slingshot took part in amplifying
this revelation, but did not necessarily catalyze it. For example, Slingshot’s work is helping funders incorporate
innovation into their key funding criteria. Funders use the standards for innovation that Slingshot has set for
inclusion in the Guide—innovation, impact, strong leadership and effectiveness—in their own funding decisions.

Opportunities like Slingshot Day and the
“[In making funding considerations] I
Slingshot Fund can bridge the gap
consider the people behind the organization,
between visibility—as created by the
Guide—and interest, where the
the leadership, as well as volunteer and staff
conversations happening at Slingshot Day
leadership… I consider impact, what’s their
and the decision-making discussions that
the Fund sparks are driving individuals to
approach to evaluation and their approach to
explore and connect innovation to the
charting their impact? …And I consider their
Jewish community’s evolving needs. For
most recent accomplishments and attainment
its part, Slingshot Day promotes further
visibility, as well as interest, by gathering
of their goals that they set out [to achieve].”
“diverse stakeholders of Jewish
– Institutional Funder
innovation”—namely Next Gen funders,
institutional funders and representatives of innovative Jewish projects—for a day of networking, learning and
exchange. Both funders and representatives of projects appreciate the unique opportunity created by the Day for
face-to-face interaction, dialogue and learning amongst a core cross-section of stakeholders of Jewish innovation.
As an opportunity to discuss not only issues impacting the innovation community, but for funders and projects to
interact with one another in person—in a co-learning setting—the Day is a prime vehicle for furthering mutual
visibility and interest with respect to innovative Jewish projects and funders who support innovation.
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More Money for Innovative Projects
By cultivating interest, Slingshot has worked to demonstrate a desire in the Jewish
community for innovation. With and without Slingshot’s input, funders are acting on
this desire, and are funding more innovative Jewish projects as a result.
Indeed, nearly half (42%) of all funders—who have funded projects in the Slingshot Guide—say that their support
for Jewish innovative projects has increased over the past three years (2013 – 2015), and half (50%) of all funders
say they are more likely to consider innovation as a key factor when making funding decisions than before they
came into contact with the Slingshot Guide.
Overall, funders supporting innovative projects
featured in the Guide are giving slightly larger
the conversation. I think the Slingshot
amounts and awarding grants to a greater number
Days have been really helpful. The Guide of innovative projects than they were three years
ago. Of those institutional funders and family
and the Day together I think have been
philanthropists surveyed, a greater proportion
awarded over $100,000 to projects in the Guide in
very helpful….”
2015 (24%) and 2014 (23%) than they did in 2013
– Project Representative
(19%). Similarly, of those funders who are
supporting projects featured in the Guide, a greater proportion report supporting four or more projects in 2015
(24%) and 2014 (23%) compared with 2013 (18%). In-kind support provided by institutional funders and family
philanthropy has mostly stayed the same.

“Slingshot has really contributed a lot to

While more funders are supporting innovative Jewish projects, the extent to which Slingshot has contributed to
changes in innovation’s funding landscape is less clear than its contribution to raising visibility and interest.
Nearly half of all funders indicate that they have increased their funding of innovative Jewish projects in the last
three years. Of those, roughly two-thirds believe or were unsure that Slingshot influenced this increase.

Funding for Jewish Innovative Projects Has Often Increased
over the Past Three Years
(n=100)
4%
"My funding has
decreased"
54%
"My funding
has stayed
the same"

Slingshot
influenced
24%
42%
"My funding
has
increased"

Not sure if
Slingshot
influenced
36%
Slingshot did
not influence
40%

While the Guide plays an important role in raising the visibility of projects, the majority of institutional and family
philanthropy funders say that the Guide is not a determining factor in their funding decisions. Many say it is,
however, an added benefit if an organization they fund, or intend to fund, is in the Guide.
As described above, Slingshot may pique funders’ interest in innovative Jewish projects and even motivate them
to fund them; nearly three-quarters of all survey respondents (72%)—including nearly all Next Gen funders—
believe that Slingshot plays a “somewhat important” or “very important” role in “motivating potential funders and
Informing Change
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donors to support Jewish innovative projects.” Motivation to fund innovative projects bridges the interest stage of
the continuum and the funding stage; it is the energy that directs funders’ decisions.

Converting Interest to Funding Requires
Both Motivation & Capacity
Visibility

Interest

Funding

Motivation + Capacity
However, whether or not Slingshot prompts funders to convert their interest-turned-motivation to actually
funding projects is unclear. Most people interviewed for this study agree that there has been a shift in the number
of institutional funders supporting Jewish innovative projects or organizations, but many were quick to note that
these grants were often an addition to their
“[The Guide] gives credibility to a group
funding portfolio, rather than an overall refocusing
of their programmatic priorities. And when directly
of organizations that have been
asked if Slingshot contributed to increased
recognized time and time again… but I
funding, respondents were reluctant to speak
don’t know in terms of if it’s moved the
definitively. So, while the majority of respondents
surveyed said that the Guide motivates funders to
needle and results in more dollars. It’s
support innovative Jewish projects, we could not
a hard assessment to make...”
directly discern a clear line from Slingshot’s work
to increased funding for these projects.
– Institutional Funder
Motivation is one of several levers that move someone from interest to funding. Another lever is philanthropic
capacity—an individual must have a grantmaking skillset to direct his or her interest in innovative projects toward
funding them. Slingshot, therefore, aimed to help people tap these levers and help the Jewish community fully
embrace and prioritize innovative work. We take up the opportunity for capacity-building later in this report,
especially with regard to Next Gen funders, and, in our considerations, as a significant area for Slingshot to grow
and make an impact.
Once again, survey responses and interviews related to interest reflect Slingshot’s focus on the funding
community—directly—and indirectly as a strategy for elevating innovative projects. A greater proportion of
funders than project representatives see
“I think that the world has changed outside
Slingshot’s role as one that motivates potential
of philanthropy and outside of the Jewish
funders and donors to support Jewish
innovative projects and provides a resource on
community and innovation. Thinking
interesting opportunities with which the Jewish
differently and approaching problems
community can engage. Even more specifically,
Next Gen funders are nearly twice as likely as
differently is a priority now... I think the
institutional funders to view Slingshot’s role as
Jewish community and the funding
“very important” in motivating potential
funders and inspiring the Jewish community, a
community has followed suit in recognizing
difference we explore more deeply in the
that sometimes a new and fresh approach to
following section on Next Gen funders.

a situation can bring value.”

– Institutional Funder
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While not necessarily unanimous, most people indicate that funders have started to prioritize innovation. This
top-level prioritization in turn elevates innovative Jewish projects and effectively reinforces the prioritization
continuum by making more projects visible to more people. With enough cycles through the continuum,
innovation becomes mainstreamed. Slingshot’s efforts—especially in the latter parts of the continuum, interest
and funding—have perhaps become more obfuscated by the general upward trend that this self-reinforcing cycle
perpetuates.
Even so, some people hesitated to emphasize innovation as an exclusive priority for the funding community:

“I don’t think we’ve seen an increase in the number of funders that
are explicitly or exclusively dedicated to innovation but we’re
seeing more foundations and institutional funders that are
recognizing that funding innovation has to be part of the pie.”
– Slingshot Stakeholder
While this increasingly self-perpetuating ecosystem may naturally give rise to more collective knowledge and
connections around Jewish innovative projects, some constituents require additional inputs, such as skills,
knowledge and convenings, to make the transition from one stage to another. It is in this drill-down by group that
Slingshot’s impact most clearly manifests, especially with regard to Next Gen funders.

THE CORE CONSTITUENCY: NEXT GENERATION FUNDERS
This evaluation shows that Slingshot been part of a general shift among funders toward advancing innovative
Jewish projects. Yet, in drilling down the data, differences between Next Gen funders, institutional funders,
representatives from innovative projects and other stakeholders emerged in the extent to which they believe
Slingshot is responsible for this change.
In general, Next Gen funders attributed the innovation landscape’s changes to Slingshot at a much higher rate
than any others. These differences point to Slingshot’s emphasis, both in its theory of change and in practice, on
Next Gen funders. Either through the Day, the Fund, the Guide or a combination of the three—Slingshot more
directly and intentionally takes Next Gen funders through the prioritization continuum, compared to project
representatives, for example, who may only feel Slingshot’s impact in the visibility stage, or to institutional
funders, many of whom now recognize innovation as a priority, but do not connect that prioritization to Slingshot.
Next generation funders feel Slingshot’s impact more deeply than any other informant group, and for good reason.
Not only did they catalyze Slingshot’s existence, but many of them are participants in the Fund, Slingshot’s central
initiative.
The Fund is Slingshot’s primary vehicle for helping to create a skilled network of Next Gen funders who support
innovation. Since 2007, Slingshot has annually convened a group of Next Gen funders over a number of months to
allocate a collective pool of resources that they contribute. For several years they additionally leveraged matching
funds to projects features in the Guide. Through the Fund they learn about grantmaking through an experiential
process, connect with peers who are facing similar philanthropic circumstances, while also supporting important
innovation in the community. After an initial ramp-up year in 2007, over the next 5 years (from 2008 through
2012) the Fund had between 18 and 25 members each year and allocated between $259,000 and $450,000
annually in equal amounts to 9 or 10 innovative projects. Since 2013, the size of the Fund has declined, with 14
members in each of 2013 and 2014 and allocating grants totaling $150,000 and $85,000, respectively, and only 9
members in 2015, allocating grants totaling $42,500.
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Next Gen funders view Slingshot’s role as being “very important” at a much a higher rate than other people in a
number of key areas including convening and motivating funders, raising visibility of Jewish innovative projects
and inspiring the Jewish community, and importantly, developing a skilled network of Next Gen funders.

Next Gen Funders Feel Slingshot’s Impact Most Deeply 1
Percentage of respondents who perceive Slingshot’s role as “very important” in:
Raising the visibility of Jewish innovative projects

81%

53%

Motivating potential funders and donors to support
Jewish innovative projects*

38%

Developing a skilled network of Next Gen funders who
support innovation*

63%

36%

Inspiring the Jewish community*

47%

32%

0%

20%

All other
informant
groups
(n=247)

63%

30%

Convening funders of Jewish innovative projects‡

Next
generation
funders
(n=32)

72%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Moreover, Next Gen funders are more than twice as likely to use the Slingshot Guide to inform their funding
decisions as informants in all other groups.

Next Gen Funders Use the Guide More than All Others1
Percentage of respondents who use the Slingshot Guide “very much so” or “to some degree:”
100%
80%

Next generation
funders
(n=41-46)

60%
40%
20%

37%

30%
13%

35%
16%

13%

All other informant
groups
(n=200-256)

0%
Inform family
Inform personal Inform decisions of
philanthropic
funding decisions* funding or giving
funding decisions*
circle*

As a group, Next Gen funders also report that the extent to which they take innovation into consideration has
increased in the past three years more than it has for other groups (73% v. 53%). Of Next Gen funders, those who
participated in the Slingshot Fund (as opposed to those who did not) are more likely to consider innovation to
inform their funding decisions than those who did not participate.

1

The following symbols indicate the degree to which differences are statistically significant:
Symbol

p-value

*
†
‡

p ≤ .01
p ≤ .05
p ≤ .10

Please see Appendix B for an explanation of statistical significance.
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With the opportunity to pool their contributions and make grant-making decisions for the Fund, Next Gen
funders build their own awareness of the field of innovative Jewish projects and philanthropy, their philanthropic
skill sets and a network amongst each other around their shared interest in innovative Jewish projects. Slingshot
has brought these individuals together to create a community that otherwise would not exist, yet is clearly needed.
As young members of their Jewish philanthropic families, next generation funders have a unique set of
experiences, needs and concerns. And as new funders—with little to no formal knowledge, skills or experience
related to philanthropy—the vast majority of Next Gen funders informing this evaluation have grown in
philanthropic awareness, knowledge and skills. More than any other area, Slingshot Fund participants report
increases in their knowledge of philanthropy, as well as their philanthropic skills.

“When I came back from those site visits and reported back, pretty
much without fail I was in love with the organization because I had
seen their work first hand and I had built a relationship… I know
now the things that I give to— so many of them are relationshipbased—I’ve tried to meet and get to know people. I’m looking for
ways of being engaged that’s beyond someone asking me to be on an
event committee… I think Slingshot gave me access to figuring out
how to do that.”
– Next Gen Funder
Second to increases in knowledge and skills is the number of connections that Fund members report having after
having becoming involved with Slingshot (Exhibit 13). Fund Members report increases with respect to the number
of connections they have not only to other Next Gen funders, but also other funders, projects featured in the
Slingshot Guide and people doing innovative work in the Jewish community more generally.

Next Gen Funders Have Grown in Many Ways Through Slingshot
(n=31)
3%
13%

Knowledge about philanthropy

10%

32%

42%

3%

Philanthropic skills

26%

Number of connections to people doing innovative work
in the Jewish community, in general

13%

16%

19%

23%

39%

26%

36%

3%

Number of connections to Next Gen funders

23%

19%

19%

36%

3%

Number of connections in Guide organizations

16%

Level of personal involvement in Guide organizations

13%

Personal connection to the community

7%

0%
Not sure
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Stayed the same

Increased a little

29%
23%
23%

20%

19%
23%

19%

40%

Increased to some degree

32%
16%

26%

60%

26%
26%

80%

100%

Increased significantly
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Next Gen funders appreciate the opportunity to meet
one another, and exchange resources, wisdom and
support, as evidenced by their overwhelmingly
positive feedback for Slingshot, particularly with
regard to the networking and convening
opportunities it provides. Moreover, many Next Gen
funders valued the “safe space” that the Slingshot
Fund provides, away from their more established
family foundations, where they could chart their own
philanthropic course.

“That role around supporting the
development and growth of Next
Generation donors and their leaders I
think is a really important piece of
[Slingshot’s] work, and a role that they
play that no one else is doing.”
– Next Gen Funder

By building the philanthropic capacity Next Gen funders, Slingshot has done more than gather birds of a feather;
it has channeled their collective energy toward innovative Jewish projects. According to a number of people,
connecting funders with nonprofits is one of the main roles—and according to some, the primary role—that
Slingshot plays in the Jewish community. Furthermore, the networking opportunities Slingshot provides to Next
Gen funders—via the Fund and Slingshot Day—are generally perceived as highly valuable by other stakeholders as
well (e.g., Institutional Funders and Projects). Two-thirds (68%) of all survey respondents believe that Slingshot
plays a somewhat or very important role in developing a skilled network of Next Gen funders who support
innovation.

“We’re talking to the organizations, understanding their goals…
what their strategies are….[This] is something Slingshot has done
for me and peers of mine… something you wouldn’t otherwise get
from another experience.”
– Next Gen Funder
For example, through the Fund and Slingshot Day, next generation funders can interact with the projects they are
looking to support—an experience Next Gen funders report as positive and rewarding, as well as one that supports
their professional growth, confidence and independence as funders. In managing the Fund, Next Gen funders
conduct visits to nonprofits, and, through the grant application process, build relationships with them. The Guide
exposes Next Gen funders to a broad and diverse range of Jewish innovative work. This awareness and knowledge
of Jewish innovative projects, in turn, builds these individuals’ capacities and confidence to forge their own
Jewish identities and funding agendas, independent of their family’s philanthropy, while simultaneously
increasing their participation in the Jewish community.
In developing a network of Next Gen funders, and providing hands-on opportunities to test and refine their
philanthropic skill sets, Slingshot is actively and intentionally moving Next Gen funders through the prioritization
continuum. Because of their work with Slingshot, Next Gen funders, more than any other informant group, are
more aware of innovative Jewish projects, are interested in them and are compelled by their relevance to fund and
prioritize them.
While Next Gen funders reflect Slingshot’s many strengths, they also provide some opportunities for Slingshot to
improve and further develop its impact on these crucial primary constituents. One of these areas for growth is in
the size of the Fund. Early on, the Fund received matching grants to augment individual contributions. In recent
years, when these matching funds ended, the size of the Fund, and the subsequent grants that came from it,
decreased significantly. Several Next Gen funders point out the grants coming out of the Slingshot Fund, while
still a prime opportunity to practice grantmaking, may have a smaller impact on innovative projects than they
once had. Some Fund members also suggested they were less excited by the opportunity to grant smaller amounts,
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and speculated that lower Fund participation might be related to a perceived sense that impact has decreased with
grant size.
However, capacity-building for philanthropy does not stop with grantmaking. Slingshot has an opportunity to
further its impact with Next Gen funders by also helping them to become board members of innovative Jewish
organizations. As philanthropists, Next Gen funders have the potential to not only support, but become leaders of
and advocates for innovation in the Jewish community.
We also heard that the pool of Next Gen funders could be broadened. Across interviews, Next Gen Funders shared
that they appreciate the network that has begun to form via Slingshot. They are interested in using that network
more intentionally, and some suggest broadening it to incorporate young people looking to support innovative
work who may not necessarily come from families with a large philanthropic presence and history.

CONSIDERATIONS MOVING FORWARD

“The Jewish innovation space is no longer nascent. It’s created; it
exists; there’s a different frame around the role of innovation in the
Jewish community... There are a lot of opportunities for thinking
about how to push the Jewish community next. I think Slingshot also
has a lot of opportunities to … practice what we preach.”
– Slingshot Stakeholder
This evaluation tells a story of impact across the continuum of prioritizing innovation in the Jewish community,
with clear contributions from Slingshot in raising the visibility of and cultivating interest in innovative Jewish
projects. Slingshot’s direct contributions to funding increases and more lasting and widespread prioritization of
innovation are less clear. The Fund has diminished
somewhat in recent years, and those interviewed tended to
“What used to be the great
concur that, in order to stay relevant, Slingshot needs to
innovative ideas are now…
make some strategic shifts to continue to meet the needs
becoming much more integrated
of the changing field. This is not so much an indication of
into the overall Jewish landscape.”
unfulfilled goals as it is a clarion call for redoubled
attention to the question of what will help the Jewish
– Institutional Funder
community to sustain and continue to grow support for
innovation.
Once Slingshot determines its strategic direction, it will be critical to clarify and communicate its mission, role
and target constituencies within the Jewish philanthropic world to the broader Jewish community. Many people
were reluctant to share their thoughts on Slingshot’s contribution namely because they were unclear on
Slingshot’s current intentions, audience and direction. This suggests that if—and as—Slingshot pivots, it will need
to pay significant attention to communicating both its accomplishments thus far and its rejuvenated goals.
Slingshot’s reputation is solid; on this the data are clear. However, many interviewees expressed concern that if, as
time progresses, Slingshot does not capitalize on this reputation, its power to influence will dissipate.
We also advise Slingshot to consider its organizational capacity and identify realistic and achievable objectives.
With this in mind, we propose the following recommendations as a menu to choose from—rather than a
prescription—for Slingshot’s path forward.
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1. Develop and Share Innovative Ways of Funding
Slingshot can continue to consider and test different
ways to stimulate greater giving in support of
resource to other federations and
innovative Jewish projects. Already, Slingshot has done
strong work in this area, especially with Next Gen funders.
other Jewish organizations [that]
We recommend continuing and expanding that capacityare looking to engage young
building within a wider pool of Next Gen funders, as well
as among institutional and individual donors and the
people in philanthropy.”
broader Jewish community. As the bugler for innovative
– Slingshot Stakeholder
Jewish projects, Slingshot has the opportunity to become
the expert on innovative Jewish funding. Organizations doing innovative work are usually younger in their
development and the work itself often changes as organizations adjust their strategies, contexts shift, or both.
These characteristics of innovative work require different grant structures than more established initiatives.

“I think they need to really be a

In this vein, Slingshot may want to consider how it uses the Fund, the Day and the Guide as vehicles through
which it can research, publish and disseminate findings on effective funding models for innovative work—for
example, incubators or accelerators where a grant supports organizational and leadership capacity rather than
direct services. This may mean bringing more institutional funders into the work to understand the different ways
they have supported innovation, what has worked and what could be improved.
An approach that prioritizes innovation within Jewish philanthropies would perhaps enable Slingshot to escape
the challenging dilemma of seeming to be an organization that focuses on what some interviewees called the
“trendiness factor.” On one hand, as a board member put it, “we don’t want to turn into institutions where these
just become annual payments that people make to keep these organizations going.” On the other hand, some of
the featured organizations and projects criticize Slingshot for “only talking about innovation,” suggesting, “It was
great for me when I was the shiny new apple from 2012 to 2015, but now in 2016, I’m old news and no one wants
to fund me anymore.” Following are some opportunities for moving forward:
•

Redefine and clarify criteria for acceptance to the Guide. Ensure that these criteria are relevant and
responsive to community needs—and appealing to broad audiences.

•

Lift up Slingshot’s role and visibility around training and
capacity building of young Jewish philanthropists.
Feature the Fund (participants and giving) in the
Slingshot Guide, clarifying and communicating key skills
and capacities cultivated by Fund participants.

“I think they need to focus on
how to empower grantmakers
of all giving capacities.”

– Slingshot Stakeholder
Such a Fund-Guide hybrid could serve as a
springboard for conversations with funders about ways not only to support innovative Jewish
projects, but also to give innovatively. For example, it could include case studies and best practices
among Next Gen funders, institutional funders, individual donors and giving circles for funding
innovative, high-risk work.

•

Engage Fund alumni as mentors to current fund participants, and help maintain active networking and
involvement among Fund alumni via an annual “Alumni Fund” event or other mechanism.

•

Elevate and expand upon Slingshot’s role as a convener—building and strengthening relationships and
sparking dialogue, learning and exchange within the field.
Next Gen funders, institutional funders, members of family philanthropies, and representatives of
Jewish projects alike appreciate the unique opportunity that Slingshot provides in facilitating
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connections, dialogue and learning among and between funders and innovative Jewish projects.
Slingshot can expand facilitation of funder-project networking, beyond Slingshot Day.
•

Be a constant and consistent voice that advocates for innovative work. Communicate what Slingshot has
learned in funding innovation, and, as a leader in this regard, the significance of its work to the Jewish
community.

2. Localize Slingshot Activities
Across all types of people who informed the evaluation—particularly Next Gen and institutional funders—
widening reach was a dominant theme with respect to suggestions for how Slingshot should refine its role in the
Jewish community. In particular, people suggested Slingshot broaden its reach geographically and refine or
expand its offerings to appeal to a wider and more diverse cross-section of the Jewish community (e.g.,
other young philanthropists at different levels). Increasing Slingshot’s reach does not necessarily mean diluting its
focus, but rather diversifying its target audiences by localizing activities.
•

Expand the Fund model in other regions, and at other levels and stages. For example:
Initiate and encourage 90-minute Slingshot Funds in different regions, including formally
collaborating with others who are hosting giving circles using a similar model.
Develop and brand a 90-minute Slingshot Fund model for replication—which would include using the
Slingshot Guide and perhaps other Fund materials (e.g., an agenda) adapted from the Fund’s
curriculum.
Develop another version of the Fund for young philanthropists at all levels—beyond Next Gen funders
of Jewish philanthropic families—to engage a wider range of individual donors and “Next Gen”
philanthropists. This could be developed in tandem with the 90-minute Slingshot Fund.

•

Consider additional ways to utilize the Slingshot Day model—different regions, audiences, formats or
lengths.

•

Identify ways for Slingshot to stay relevant to wider geographic constituencies beyond New York and the
East Coast.
Produce more local guides (e.g., Washington D.C.). Many interviewees were enthusiastic about cityspecific guides along with the convenings that accompanied them. In considering Slingshot’s capacity,
Slingshot may reach more individuals by publishing several local guides in lieu of one national guide.
Produce international Slingshot guides (e.g., Israel, Australia, etc.).

CONCLUSION
This evaluation highlights Slingshot’s many accomplishments over its first decade. It is clear that now is the time
for Slingshot to reflect on its past, consider the current context and re-dedicate its efforts to grow the Jewish
community’s “capacity to innovate.” There is important work to be done, and Slingshot has developed a reputation
and capacity to support philanthropy, in particular in understanding and prioritizing the role of innovation in the
community. And Slingshot will need to practice what it preaches—innovate—for itself as an organization to
continue to be a community catalyst—today and tomorrow.
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APPENDIX A

Appendix A: Slingshot Theory of Change
PURPOSE:

ULTIMATE IMPACT:

To inspire the Jewish community—and grow its capacity—to innovate, focusing on the role of
philanthropy in supporting that innovation.

WHY:

STRATEGIES:

• Next generation Jewish funders
need practical philanthropic
knowledge, skills and experience
• Innovators in the Jewish
community and Jewish life
need financial support,
resources and connections to
bring their ideas to fruition

• Create a skilled network of next generation Jewish
funders who support innovation
• Connect funding to Jewish innovative projects
• Raise the visibility of Jewish innovative projects
• Motivate potential funders of all means
to support Jewish innovative projects

• Motivate potential Jewish
• Current and future Jewish
WHO:
innovators through
funders need information,
philanthropic activities
peer groups and
infrastructure to learn
Next generation
about and support
funders
innovation in
(in their 20s and 30s)
the Jewish
community
Established funders
(professionals and
lay leaders)

Potential Funders
ofJewish
all innovative
Means
projects
Greater Jewish community:
potential funders & innovators

12/3/14

Continuous innovation in
Jewish life fulfills the current
and future needs of the
Jewish community.

OUTCOMES:
Next generation funders
are connected in a
networked community that
supports innovation…
... have the knowledge, skills and
experience to support Jewish
innovative projects
… and invest more in them

Established funders have greater
interest in Jewish innovative projects…
Jewish
innovative
… and invest more in them
projects have
higher visibility
among Jewish funders
and in the Jewish community…

Potential Funders of all
Means
… and the Jewish community
prioritizes creating even more
innovative opportunities
The Jewish community has more
innovative opportunities available for
people to engage in Jewish life
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Appendix B: Methodology
DATA SOURCES
To answer the evaluation questions, Informing Changed collected and analyzed data from multiple informant
types and sources:

Survey
Informing Change administered a multi
module survey—with specific sections
designated for certain informant types
(e.g., Institutional funders, Next Gen
funders and representatives of innovative
Jewish projects, respectively)—between
December 2015 and January 2016 to over
2,000 current and past Slingshot
stakeholders via email.

Exhibit B1

Makeup of Survey Respondents by Informant Group
(n=393)
Next Gen Funder (n=50)
18% 13%

35%

Institutional funders (n=134)
Project representatives
(n=138)

34%

Other stakeholders (n=71)

In addition, an unknown additional
number of stakeholders were invited to
complete the survey via Facebook and
Twitter posts as well as “snowball sampling” (survey respondents were encouraged to share the survey link
broadly with family, friends, colleagues and acquaintances who have also been involved with Slingshot in some
way). These additional survey administration methods were intended to reach individuals from all informant
groups.
Of 261 innovative Jewish projects that have been featured in the Guide over the past 10 years, 53 projects (20%)
were represented by the 138 project representatives who completed the survey.
Altogether, 393 surveys from a range of stakeholders—Next Gen funders, institutional funders or members of
family philanthropy, projects, and others—were analyzed for the purpose of this evaluation, as described in the
body of this report.

Interview
In addition to surveying Slingshot
stakeholders, we conducted one-on-one
telephone interviews with a smaller
sample of current and past stakeholders
from various informant groups. Nearly all
individuals interviewed had completed a
survey.
•
•
•
•

Next Gen Funders (n=11)
Institutional funders or members
of family philanthropy (n=10)
Projects featured in the Guide (n=9)
Slingshot Board & Staff (n=7)
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Makeup of Interview Respondents by Informant Group
(n=37)
Next Gen Funder (n=11)
19%

30%

Institutional funders (n=10)
Project representatives (n=9)

24%
27%

Other stakeholders (n=7)
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Secondary Data Sources
The evaluation was also informed by data tracked and provided by Slingshot relating to the Fund and the Guide,
including but not limited to:
•
•
•
•

List of Projects Featured in the Guide (Years Featured)
Fund Data: Participation and Grants Allocated (Number and Amount)
Slingshot Fund Curriculum & Training Materials
Social Media Data (Facebook, Twitter)

STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE
All comparisons between informant groups reported (Exhibits 10, 11 and 12) were analyzed for statistical
significance using a Pearson’s chi-squared test. Differences between informant groups with a p-value of 0.05 or
less were considered statistically significant for the purpose of this analysis. With a 5% or lower probability of
obtaining an equal or more extreme value (p-value less than or equal to 0.05), the data provide strong evidence
that the difference observed between informant groups is very unlikely due to chance.
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